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In Alaska's Economy

All of Alaska's twelve native
are takir.g their first steps toward
for themselves in Alaska's economy
time, and are all making plans
orientati0n is toward helping
members attain a better life and

settlement
activities.

money

is invested wisely in diverse

The areas encompassed by these twelve corporations
are portrayed below.

native corporations, ranging in size from
Sealaska with 16,171 members to Ahtna with 1 ,010,
are shown
the following table with their respective

REGIONAL CORPORATION

enrollments and the approximate amount each will
receive.

Number
Enrolled

Total Expected Receipts
Millions of Dollars*

Sealaska Corp.

16,171

200

Calista Inc.

13,482

200

Doyon Ltd.

9,297

120

Bering Straits Native Corp.

6,893

100

Cook Inlet Region, Inc.

6,153

77

5,482

89

NANA Regional Corp.

4,883

60-65

Arctic Slope Regional Corp.

3,867

52

Koniag Inc.

3,214

35

6

40

2,085

25

1,010

13

Bay

Natives Inc.
Ahtna Inc.
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Region, Inc., some of whose land
must be from the most heavily developed
State, is encountering some difficulty in
selections.
The land selection
is
greatest concern to this group, but a
Environment Agriculture (CEA) project at
Wildwood on the Kenai Peninsula is underway. It
that
project will eventually provide
employment for some of the Region's
people. Cook Inlet Region, Inc., expects 77
dollars as its share from land settlement.
the Regional Corporation has formed
Inlet Native Construction Inc. This regional
corporation has joined with Doyon Ltd., Bristol Bay
Corporations in establishing a bank.
The disastrous condition of the Bristol Bay salmon
is of great concern to the Bristol Bay Native
Corporation.
This organization stands to receive
three million acres, all to be selected by the villages,
89
Ilion dollars. This Corporation visualizes
rock mining as a means of diversifying the
region's economic base, and is proceeding in that
direction with the exploration of deposits of coal,
mercury and gold plus other minerals known to be
in the area.
Corporation, one of the partners in
United Bank of Alaska, will share some
to 65 million dollars for its members, and should
receive about 2.5 million acres of land, to be divided
between the Region and its villages. Exploration
agreements have been signed with Standard Oil
of California, and the NANA Construction
been formed.
At the same time, the
is taking care to preserve the traditional
fishing and hunting activities of its
people.
Slope Regional Corporation is one of the
corporations with several business ventures
underway. It has an exploration agreement
Oil of California, another with
and a third with Texaco; in addition,
Tundra Tours, Inc., which conducts
the Arctic; lnupiat Builders, a construction
company which has already built 56 homes and 8
buildings throughout the Arctic Slope Region;
and Eskimos,
a subcontractor for the
trans-Alaska pipeline.
This Region, with 3,930
will receive 52 million dollars and claim
mi Ilion acres.

